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Chapter 311 Rayan Confessed His Love

From the side, Gordon looked back at Janessa before disappearing into the crowd.

It was dark inside the hall, but there were several small lamps at the door, so they could still see the path.

Standing in the dark, the host looked at Janessa, who was at the door, and shouted, "Miss, please follow the lamps and go ahead.

Keep going forward, and then turn the light on."

Gordon had always treated her nicely, so Janessa thought that the least she could do was go along with his plan. With that, she did

as the host said and walked forward. She walked from the door to the place where she saw Gordon just now.

In a low voice, the host instructed, "Miss, please stand in the middle of the flowers in front of you."

Although Janessa found things like this a bit cheesy, she still did what the host said for Gordon's sake.

"Okay, you can turn on the light now."

With a click, one of the two spotlights shone on Janessa, and the other shone not far ahead.

Gordon should be the man standing in front of Janessa. So, why was Rayan standing in front of her?

Janessa wasn't expecting to see Rayan at all, but she was worried that she might just be seeing things. For this reason, she decided

to keep quiet and just stay where she was.

"Janessa, I know you're probably confused why I'm standing in front of you right now. To be honest, even I didn't expect that I

would do such a thing." Rayan's distinct voice came through the speaker.

His voice was low and captivating.

Janessa found herself caught in a daze and totally blanked out. At this moment, she was stuck in this dream Rayan had made just

for her.

She didn't care about anything else. All she wanted was to enjoy this precious moment.

Even if all of it wasn't real, it was enough for her.

"Janessa, do you remember the day we got married? Back then, the two of us didn't really know each other very well. We ended

up together because of our personal interests. Those three years of my life felt like a really long time. But, I would like to thank

you for the days we were together and apart. After our divorce, I learned so many things.

When I was in Y Country, I really thought that was going to be the end of me. At that time, I felt like I still had something to fulfil,

so I couldn't die just yet. Perhaps you heard my plea back then, and you didn't hesitate to risk your life to save me. It was then that

I realized it was the love I was yearning for.

Before I came back, I thought for sure that I already knew what I wanted. But when I came back from Y Country, all of a sudden,

I had no idea what it was that I wanted again. I always find myself thinking about you. I know you must find it hard to believe

since I have never visited you nor treated you kindly ever since I came back. But, that's just because I didn't know how to deal

with my feelings. I've never felt this way before, so I wasn't sure how I was supposed to act. After all, I didn't know how you felt

about me. I understand that you hate me deeply considering the fact that you lost your child because of me. Not only that. Because

of me, your mother... I swear to God I didn't mean for that to happen. I hope you can find it in your heart to forgive me. I hope

you can still give me a chance to start over. Janessa, will you promise to be with me from this day forward?"

Rayan said a lot of things, and he seemed to have more to say. The words gushed out naturally from his heart.

However, what Janessa found the most touching was the last part of what he said.

Janessa had been used to the Rayan who was always on top of everything. It was the first time she had seen him acting like this.

But, even if he seemed a bit nervous, he was still able to keep his composure in front of her.

The cherry blossom petals reminded Janessa of a dream she once had that was similar to this. A man stood in front of her, holding

a bouquet of her favorite roses as the cherry blossom petals fell on her head.

That dream came true today.

The man who confessed his love for her on her birthday was Rayan.

Everything felt surreal.

It suddenly occurred to Janessa that when she saw Gordon earlier, he didn't seem excited about confessing his love for a girl.

There was no joy in his eyes. Instead, all she saw was a hint of sadness.

As it turned out, Gordon actually called her here for Rayan. But, why did Gordon help Rayan?

While Janessa was lost in thought, Rayan had come to her side and gently held her hand.

"Janessa, I know we've had a lot of misunderstandings before, but I hope you can trust me. I'm serious about you. After everything

that happened, I finally realized what I really wanted. If I still haven't made it clear, all I want is you. I just didn't realize it at that

time. I hope you can give me the chance to start over with you now."

At that moment, Rayan was looking at Janessa like an expectant child.

"We..." Janessa wanted to turn him down. In spite of the fact that she loved Rayan, she couldn't bring herself to accept his sudden

confession. After all, there was something else standing in their way.

"Janessa, I know you can't accept me so easily since all of this is too sudden. But, do you really have no feelings for me? If you

really don't feel the same way..." Rayan softly said as he walked closer towards Janessa.

He didn't want others to hear what he was about to say next.

"Do you still remember that night? Judging from your reaction, I think that you feel the same way."

"You... How could you say something so shameless?" Hearing this, Janessa instantly turned red with embarrassment.

She wanted to forget that night and had tried to keep it sealed away in her memory. Unfortunately, Rayan made her remember

everything that happened that night once again.

Memories of everything that happened that night replayed in Janessa's mind.

"Janessa, I'm not gonna force you. But, you shouldn't worry about what other people are going to say. All you have to do is follow

your heart. I feel it in my bones that my intuition is right. You feel the same way that I do. If I'm right, I hope we can be together

again," Rayan said with an affectionate gaze in his eyes.

Janessa was a bit hesitant. Rayan was right on the money. She really had feelings for him.

But she didn't know how to deal with it.

Seeing the two of them whispering to each other, the onlookers got curious. They were eager to hear Janessa's response.

To give the two a much needed push, the people around them decided to do something to help. They started shouting in unison,

"Be with him! Be with him!"

In a matter of seconds, the words "be with him" echoed throughout the hall.

"It seems like everyone here thinks that we're perfect for each other. What do you say? Would you like to give this relationship a

try with me?" Rayan continued to captivate her.

"Rayan, are you sure about this? Can we really start over?" Janessa had doubts in her heart, not knowing whether their previous

relationship would affect their future or not.

After thinking for a while, Janessa had finally made up her mind.
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